Galston Community Council
Minutes of meeting held on 12/11/13
Present: Community Councillors M Dykes (chair); G ORourke (secretary); B Maxwell
(treasurer); EA Taylor; S Finlayson; D Isles; C McClelland; S Aitchison; S Cogley; N
Morton; R Lynch; L Christie; C Whitelaw; D Cassidy; W Pattison.
In Attendance: EAC’s G Mair; A Brown; PC’s M Fraser; L O’Donnell; and W McGuiness;
Caroline and Richard Rushworth;
Apologies: J McClelland, R Gilmour, F Gilmour and J Smith
Minutes of the last meeting were proposed by N Morton and seconded by C McClelland
Matters arising:
D Iles asking with there was any idea what was happening to the monies allocated for road
at Threepwood as it hasn’t been spent on the road
Street Naming – Loudon Blair Place – ok
Jamieson Court – ok
Erskine Court – as Manse Place it still included in the new plan they won’t
be able to use Erskine Court as houses still in place there.
Police Report: Was presented, issues raised:
- Missing person
- Problems at the school – car parking clamp down
- Is phoning crime stoppers productive? Yes for non-emergencies and to maintain
anonymity (101)
- The Remembrance Sunday policing was inadequate, there should have been 2
police officers present, while there was only, this was regarded as dangerous as
members of the public tried to stop the traffic and also discourteous, it was agreed
that this must be reviewed and changed for next year. Extensive discussion took
place about this matter, a number of members of the public attended, as they felt
very strongly.

EANC: Nil

IVRP: Tomorrow
EAC:
EAC A Brown
-

With regard to the Flooding, and in response to the weather, Environmental Health
could serve a notice on Scottish Water, though Alan was advised that
Environmental Health would need to witness the flooding event – though DC added
that it was evidence that was required and photographic would suffice. The
Environmental Health officer said that they prefer to work with Scottish Water and

-

-

-

would raise the matter at a shared liaison group meeting that they jointly attend. AB
also asked that the matter be raised when the political leader and chief officers
attended a SW event to celebrate the upgrading of the sewerage infrastructure from
Kilmarnock to Meadowhead in Irvine. This scheme is to improve the quality of the
Bathing Waters.
Dog fouling is still bad, Environmental Health has been called and has issued a
fixed penalty notice.
A request for a fouling bin has been submitted for Brewland Street.
‘Lollipop’ people, the council is reviewing the requirements.
Tomorrow, 3 papers regarding Galston are to be put before the council:
1. The formalisation of the CARS Scheme – with proposals for the distribution of
grants. 4 Priority buildings have been identified, it is estimated that the total funding
is sufficient for these buildings plus all other grant applicants. The funding is being
sourced by EAC (£700 000) and Historic Scotland (£750 000). As far as possible
specialist trades people will be used and there is an allowance for training and skills
at Ayr College. ,
2. An update on the future of the Galston Office, including upgrading the present
Town Office, mothballing the property above the coop and the landscaping of the
corner ‘gap site’. Discussion followed about the staff and their future.
3. The mechanism for the distribution of the Tesco Funds; which would involve the
creation of an executive committee.

.
EAC G Mair
Everything has already been covered.
Finance:
Presented
Events Committee:
A reminder to all that the Christmas Fayre is from 1 – 4 on Sunday. Thank you EAC for
being cooperative with the lights.
Secretary:
Has received correspondence relating to:
 The change in car parking fees in Kilmarnock
 Community Councils have a pop up site, the purpose being to raise awareness
 Nominations for Baton Bearers for the Common Wealth Games on 21 June have
been requested, EAC are looking for 100 nominees. Gillian nominated Margot and
Stuart. Margot accepted, Stuart declined.
 Dalrymple Community Association has written to request support; due to potential
building closures. C McClelland said we’re not really in a position to help. Cllr Brown
stated that this is still in budget consultation stage so far.
 Shop Mobility - to inform us of their services
 A letter from the War Memorials Trust has queried the condition of all memorials; M
Dykes stated that ours is in good condition and is maintained by the council.

Planning
 54 Belvedere View – erection of proposed porch
 4 Keir Hardie Cres - formation of dormer to side of house
 Land adjacent to Barrmill cottage – Proposal to Develop
 17 Barwood Gate – Erection of single storey at rear
AOCB





A salt bin in Andrew Lundie Place has been put in the wrong place; residents from
Wishart Place have requested one.
D Iles asked if the ’20 signs’ have been switched off, they are on in the mornings,
lunch times and afternoons, SF added that he thinks that they are not working.
B Maxwell asked who buys salt for the chapel. The chapel is responsible.
D Iles asked about the justice committee, pointing out that there is an online facility
to submit opinions on line regarding the local police.

Next meeting 10 December

